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At Oliver, we understand the critical elements that matter to a school nutrition program—time, labor,  

resources, food budgets, nutrition, and presentation. In the dynamic landscape of school nutrition,  

stakeholders range from students and administration to school boards, parents, and your dedicated staff. 

Introducing our Speedseal® School Nutrition Packaging Systems, offering innovative and resource-

conscious products that seamlessly integrate school meal portion regulations with production efficiency and 

packaging presentation. Our team is committed to delivering user-friendly solutions designed to optimize 

your operation and reduce costs. Streamline productivity with straightforward equipment and automation 

and maximize food budgets through improved portion control. Our diverse tray material options allow you 

to meet local regulations while supporting your nutrition program and your district’s sustainability initiatives. 

We understand the complexities inherent in operating school nutrition programs. At Oliver, our mission is 

centered on empowering you to efficiently serve your students. Our goal is to earn your trust and provide 

unwavering support for the crucial work you do in nourishing and feeding your students.

Summer Feeding & Backpack Programs

Breakfast, Lunch, & Supper

Grab & Go, After School, & Snacks

School Nutrition Programs
So Much More Than Lunch

With more than lunch on your menu, Oliver’s Speedseal® Packaging System is your all-day solution. 

Simplify with pre-portioned sealed packaging for hot or cold school breakfasts, lunches, grab-n-go 

meals, and after-school snacks. And when school is out for summer, our system will keep your summer 

food service program moving, providing less-mess mobility for transporting to community feeding sites. 
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Helping People Feed People
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Speedseal Compostable Trays

• Compostable in an industrial 

composting facility

• Freezer, refrigeration, oven, and 

microwave safe

Speedseal Plant Fiber Trays

• Made from renewable sugarcane 

and bamboo fibers

• Freezer, refrigeration, oven, and 

microwave safe

Earth-Friendly Packaging
Caring for our planet is a topic in the classroom, community, home, and cafeteria. Our packaging and lidding 

film selection includes compostable, recyclable, recycled content, and sustainably resourced materials.

Speedseal Plastic Trays

• #1 recyclable classification

• Freezer, refrigeration, oven, and 

microwave safe

Speedseal Cold Meal Trays

• Made from recyclable plastic

• Refrigeration applications only

Countertop to Trayveyors:  
Options to Fit Your Space & Needs

Our Speedseal® equipment options are all built with the same purpose—to be simple to operate, provide 

reliable performance, and easily integrate into a food service operation. From 50 to 5,000 or more packages 

a day, there’s an option that delivers quality and ease of ownership. 

Speedseal Paperboard Trays

• Made with resources certified by 

the Sustainable Forestry Institute

• Freezer, refrigeration, oven, and 

microwave safe

Speedseal Portion Cups

• 4- and 6-ounce refrigeration  

application plastic cups

• 8-ounce paperboard cup for soup

Speedseal Equipment

MX series Trayveyors

• Mid-size Models MX and MX-2 seal up to 1,600 trays  

in an hour

• Adjust speed controls to reduce food splash for a 

clean sealed tray presentation

• Dishwasher-safe tray carriers for easy sanitation

• Also available are larger Models MX 4, 5, or 6 for 

central kitchens, higher volume packaging

Countertop Model CX 1308-N  

• Seal up to 8 trays a minute

• Compact, space-saving design

• Simple changeover maximizes production time

• Dishwasher-safe tray carriers for easy sanitation

Speedseal Bagging System

• Perfect for bundling breakfasts, after-school snacks, 

fruits, veggies 

• Automatically opens bags for faster loading

• Select different colored tapes for quicker sorting, 

storing, and distribution 
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Speedseal 2-Compartment Trays
• Use for meals or snacks

• Choose from compostable, fiber, and plastic

• Freezer, refrigeration, and oven-safe options

Speedseal 3- and 4-Compartment Trays
• Use for complete grab-no-go meals, breakfast,  

and supper programs

• Choose from compostable, fiber, and plastic

• Freezer, refrigeration, and oven-safe options

Speedseal 1-Compartment Trays
• Ideal for entrées, grab-n-go, sides, and salads

• Choose from compostable, fiber, paperboard, and plastic

• Freezer, refrigeration, and oven-safe options

Speedseal Cups
• Use for fruit, salads, veggies, yogurt, and soup

• Plastic recyclable portion cups 

• Coated paper soup cup and lid

Speedseal Lidding Film
• Strong seal, yet easy peel

• Confidently stack, transport, and display 

• Clear visual of contents with anti-fog and 

microperforated options

Available in a wide variety of sizes.

Available in a wide variety of sizes.

4-, 6-, and 8-ounce options available.
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Speedseal Trays & Lidding Film

Available in a wide variety of sizes.



Oliver Packaging and Equipment is a Grand Rapids, Michigan-based manufacturer. 

We have been serving diverse markets around the world since 1890.

Our Speedseal® School Nutrition Packaging System allows programs to optimize

operation costs, reduce food waste through portion control, and serve more

students quickly with grab-n-go convenience. Our regionally-based sales and field 

service teams support our commitment to your success. 

At Oliver, we are committed to helping school nutrition programs feed students.

3236 Wilson Dr NW, Walker, MI 49534

(800) 253-3893 | Oliverquality.com
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